Introduction {#S0001}
============

In Poland more than 15,000 new cases of colorectal carcinoma are registered every year \[[@CIT0001]\]. The data from the National Register of Cancer (KRN) indicate that recently there has been a growth in the incidence and mortality in this type of carcinoma \[[@CIT0002]\].

In Poland, the 5-year survival rate for colorectal cancer slightly exceeds 30%. In contrast, said rate in Europe is 50%, and in the United States -- 80% \[[@CIT0001]\]. Early diagnosed colorectal cancer is very often curable. Early stage cancer diagnosis increases 5-year survival to as much as 90%, whereas end-stage cancer diagnosis decreases the same rate to a mere 5% \[[@CIT0003]\].

Colorectal cancer is the third most frequent carcinoma type in the world (10% of all cancer types, after lung and breast cancer). Even though over 55% of cases are diagnosed in developed countries, these regions feature higher survival rates. Colorectal cancer occurs most often in Australia/New Zealand (incidence rate: 44.8/100,000 population for men and 32.2 for women), and least frequently in West Africa (4.5 and 3.8/100,000 population, respectively) \[[@CIT0004]\].

The risk of colorectal cancer rises with age. 90% of diagnosed cases are recorded in patients above the age of 50, and the peak is observed past the age of 60 \[[@CIT0005]\]. The risk is further elevated by a family history of colorectal cancer, inflammatory bowel disease, and a low fibre diet typical of developed countries (few vegetables, abundance of fats and red meat) \[[@CIT0006]\]. Colorectal cancer mortality rates in Poland are 18.9 for males and 10.2 for females (per 100,000 inhabitants) \[[@CIT0007]\].

Aim {#S0002}
===

The objective of the study was an assessment of strategies of coping with and managing pain, disease acceptance, and adjustment to cancer in patients diagnosed with colorectal carcinoma. The analysis was extended to include the effect of socioeconomic variables (education, professional status, income, place of residence) and chemotherapy on the above-mentioned issues.

Material and methods {#S0003}
====================

The study was based on 238 patients diagnosed with colorectal cancer and treated on an outpatient basis at the Centre of Oncology, the Maria Skłodowska-Curie Institute in Warsaw in the year 2013. The Paper and Pencil Interview (PAPI) technique was applied. The questionnaire interview comprised demographic questions (socioeconomic variables) and the following four psychometric tests: 1) Beliefs about Pain Control Questionnaire (BPCQ), designed to assess patients in pain; 2) Pain Coping Strategies Questionnaire (CSQ), used to evaluate patients suffering from pain; 3) Acceptance of Illness Scale (AIS), measuring patient adjustment to disease; 4) Mental Adjustment to Cancer (Mini-MAC), measuring the degree of mental adjustment to disease; 5) the study findings were then statistically analysed with the use of the Kruskal-Wallis and ANOVA tests.

Statistical analysis {#S20004}
--------------------

The Mann-Whitney *U* test was employed for the comparison of differences between the two study groups. The adopted statistical significance was set at *p* \< 0.05.

Test scores were correlated with the socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents: sex, education, professional status, place of residence, and net income-per-household-member, and with chemotherapy treatment in the past year.

Results {#S0005}
=======

Pain control {#S20006}
------------

The Beliefs about Pain Control Questionnaire (BPCQ), designed by S. Skevington, was developed to assess patients in pain \[[@CIT0008]\]. It consists of 13 statements that form three subscales measuring the power of individual beliefs regarding pain management: internally (internal factors), through the power of doctors (powerful others), and by chance events \[[@CIT0009]\].

Each of the statements is evaluated by the respondent on a scale from 1 to 6, where 1 means "no, I completely disagree", and 6 -- "yes, I completely agree". The total score for every BPCQ subscale is calculated separately on the basis of a sum of points awarded to each statement. The higher the score, the stronger the impact of a given subscale on pain management in a particular patient.

In the case of colorectal cancer patients, the highest score in the test was achieved by "internal factors" (17.36 with a standard deviation of 5.47), and the lowest by -- "chance events" (15.72 with the standard deviation of 4.68) ([Table I](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

BPCQ test scores in colorectal cancer patients

  BPCQ subscale      Mean    Standard deviation
  ------------------ ------- --------------------
  Internal factors   17.36   5.484
  Power of doctors   16.30   4.928
  Chance events      15.72   4.682

The socioeconomic variables that differentiated colorectal cancer patient results comprised: sex, education, net income-per-household-member, and professional status. Across all subscales of the BPCQ, males suffering from colorectal cancer scored slightly higher than females. However, only in the case of the powerful doctors the differences proved statistically significant (*p* = 0.027). The mean test score was 16.84 for men and 15.53 for women. The greatest impact of doctors on pain control was registered by elementary education patients, and the lowest -- by higher education patients (14.74). Vocational and high-school graduates achieved corresponding mean results: 16.66 and 16.34, respectively. With regards to the chance events subscale, the mean score was 16.89 in elementary education respondents, 16.91 in vocational education patients, slightly less, i.e. 15.80, in high-school education respondents, and just 13.60 in those with higher education ([Table II](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The results above proved to be statistically significant when classified by education. The higher the level of the respondent\'s education, the lesser the influence of doctors (*p* = 0.016) and chance events (*p* = 0.001) on pain management.

###### 

BPCQ test scores in colorectal cancer patients classified by level of education

  BPCQ subscale      Education    *N*     Mean    Standard deviation
  ------------------ ------------ ------- ------- --------------------
  Internal factors   Elementary   27      18.44   5.444
  Vocational         65           18.29   4.993   
  High-school        94           16.72   6.066   
  Higher             52           16.96   4.715   
  Total              238          17.40   5.454   
  Power of doctors   Elementary   27      18.33   4.394
  Vocational         65           16.66   5.137   
  High-school        93           16.34   4.478   
  Higher             53           14.74   5.361   
  Total              238          16.30   4.938   
  Chance events      Elementary   27      16.89   4.466
  Vocational         65           16.91   4.264   
  High-school        93           15.80   4.320   
  Higher             53           13.60   5.271   
  Total              238          15.74   4.689   

The means obtained in individual subscales of the questionnaire also decrease with an increase in respondents' income. Still, in the case of beliefs in the internal locus of pain control, no significant statistical difference was demonstrated in groups with different income. In the doctors' impact on pain management subscale, the mean result ranges from 17.44 in patients with PLN 300--600 of net income per household member, 16.76 and 15.96 in respondents with an income of PLN 601--900 and 901--1200, respectively, and 14.27 in the case of respondents with the highest income (*p* = 0.033). In the subscale involving chance events having control over pain, a clear difference can be seen between the two groups with the lowest income, where mean scores achieved were 16.81 and 16.68, respectively, and the remaining two groups, with mean scores of 14.96 and 13.91 (*p* = 0.002).

With regards to social status, in the powerful doctors' subscale the mean score of retired patients was 17.21, whereas that of the employed patients was 14.94. Furthermore, the retired respondents scored higher in the chance events subscale (mean value = 16.78) in comparison with the employed respondents (14.06). The above differences were demonstrated to be statistically significant (*p* = 0.001 for beliefs in doctors' power and *p* \< 0.001 for chance events).

Strategies of coping with pain {#S20007}
------------------------------

The Coping Strategies Questionnaire (CSQ), developed by Rosenstiel and Keefe \[[@CIT0010]\], is used to evaluate patients complaining about pain. The questionnaire consists of 42 statements and is designed to evaluate patient strategies of coping with pain and to verify said strategies' effectiveness in pain reduction or control.

The questionnaire should be completed by each patient independently by evaluating individual statements using a scale ranging from 0 (never) to 6 (I always do that) (if the frequency of acting in a particular manner when in pain is determined), from 0 (I do not control it) to 6 (I totally control it) (if the degree of pain control is evaluated), and from 0 (I cannot reduce it at all) to 6 (I can reduce it completely) (if the rate of one\'s ability to reduce pain is estimated).

The methods of coping with pain reflect six cognitive strategies (diverting attention, reinterpreting pain sensations, catastrophising, ignoring pain, praying/hoping, coping self statements) and one behavioural strategy (increased behavioural activity), which in turn form the following three components: cognitive coping, diverting attention and undertaking replacement activities, catastrophising, and hoping \[[@CIT0011]\]. For each strategy, the calculated result is within the range 0 to 36 points. The higher the score, the greater the meaning attributed to a given factor in the process of coping with pain.

The top mean result for colorectal cancer respondents was attained by the coping self-statements subscale (mean = 21.86), although an increased behavioural activity was assessed equally high (mean = 21.42). The catastrophising subscales scored the lowest (mean = 10.04) ([Table III](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

CSQ test scores in colorectal cancer patients

  CSQ subscale                     Mean    Standard deviation
  -------------------------------- ------- --------------------
  Diverting attention              19.83   8.640
  Catastrophising                  10.04   7.751
  Reinterpreting pain sensations   13.07   9.124
  Ignoring pain                    17.00   9.203
  Praying/hoping                   20.28   9.675
  Coping self statements           21.86   9.432
  Increased behavioural activity   21.42   9.159

Respondents with colon/rectum as the primary site ascribed various weights to, in particular, the praying/hoping subscale as a consequence of their socioeconomic characteristics. The results obtained as part of said subscale were differentiated by: sex, education, net income-per-household-member, and professional status. When subdivided by sex, it turned out that women attributed more meaning to this strategy (*p* = 0.015). Vocational and high-school level education patients obtained similar results, i.e. 22.97 and 20.55, respectively, while the mean score of university graduates was much lower, i.e. 15.60 (*p* \< 0.001). Respondents in the two lowest income groups had mean scores of 21.80 and 23.49, whereas for those in the top income groups it was as low as 18.52 and 14.48 (*p* \< 0.001). Retired patients thought the strategy was much more important (mean = 21.83) than the employed ones (17.51) (*p* = 0.001).

The sex of colorectal study subjects differentiated the scores in the increased behavioural activity subscale, too (*p* = 0.006). Women once more scored higher. Income differentiated the application of the diverting attention (*p* = 0.002) and catastrophising (*p* = 0.005) strategy. The recorded differences were pronounced, in particular between the two lowest income and two highest income groups. With regards to diverting attention the mean scores obtained were 20.15 and 22.85 for the lowest income groups, and 17.29 and 17.73 for the highest income groups. In the catastrophising subscale the results were 11.94 and 10.62 in the case of the former, and 9.63 and 6.66 in the case of the latter.

Disease acceptance {#S20008}
------------------

The AIS test includes eight statements regarding the negative consequences of poor health. Said consequences are grounded in accepting the limitations resulting from the disease, the feeling of dependence on others, decreased self-esteem, and a lack of self-sufficiency. Owing to its structure, the scale may be used to estimate the degree of acceptance in patients diagnosed with any condition. It is designed for use solely in currently ill adults. It is assumed that the higher the disease acceptance, the better the adjustment and the lower the feeling of mental discomfort. Each of the eight statements listed in the AIS can be graded on a scale from 1 to 5. The study participant indicates one number which best describes his/her current status. Number 1 means: "I strongly agree", whereas number 5 stands for "I strongly disagree". Selecting 1 on the AIS scale shows poor adjustment to the disease, while choosing 5 -- complete acceptance of the illness. An individual patient may score between 8 and 40 points, which will reflect the degree of illness acceptance. A low score means a lack of adjustment to the disease, no acceptance of one\'s condition, and strong mental discomfort. Any result near 40, on the other hand, will be indicative of acceptance of the disease and a lack of negative emotions related to the disease \[[@CIT0012]\].

The mean score of patients with colorectal cancer in the AIS was 27.74 with a standard deviation of 8.36. The main socioeconomic factor differentiating the AIS scores in the study group was income (*p* \< 0.001). We can observe a linear dependence between the net income per household member and the AIS score. In colorectal carcinoma respondents whose income per household member was below PLN 600, the mean test score was 23.11. The mean score exceeded 28.0 for the two consecutive income groups, whereas in the most affluent group of patients (PLN 1201--1500) it was 31.57 ([Table IV](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Disease acceptance vs. income in colorectal patients

  Net income per household member   *N*   Mean      Standard deviation
  --------------------------------- ----- --------- --------------------
  Less than PLN 300                 3     23.0000   10.53565
  PLN 300--600                      55    23.1111   6.91639
  PLN 601--900                      78    28.3896   7.96729
  PLN 901--1200                     56    28.8036   7.95994
  PLN 1201--1500                    44    31.5682   8.84070
  PLN 1501--1800                    2     21.5000   7.77817
  Total                             238   27.7458   8.38711

Another factor differentiating the AIS scores in colorectal carcinoma patients was place of residence (*p* = 0.010). Respondents living in the countryside and small towns feature lower levels of illness acceptance when compared to inhabitants of larger cities ([Table V](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Disease acceptance vs. place of residence in colorectal patients

  Place of residence            *N*   Mean      Standard deviation
  ----------------------------- ----- --------- --------------------
  Countryside                   45    24.8000   9.35560
  Town \< 20 000 inhabitants    30    26.7333   7.98677
  Town \< 50 000 inhabitants    36    28.4444   7.09706
  Town \< 100 000 inhabitants   27    25.1852   9.30276
  City \< 500 000 inhabitants   16    29.6875   7.69172
  City \> 500 000 inhabitants   84    29.8095   7.69208
  Total                         238   27.7353   8.35558

Additionally, the level of acceptance of disease in the study group is diversified by undertaking chemotherapy in the past 12 months (*p* = 0.027). Patients who were not administered chemotherapy scored higher (28.88 compared to 26.73 for those who did not receive chemotherapy).

Mental adjustment to disease {#S20009}
----------------------------

The Mini-Mental Adjustment to Cancer (Mini-MAC) consists of 29 statements, and it measures four ways of coping with disease: anxious preoccupation, fighting spirit, helplessness-hopelessness, and positive re-evaluation; with anxious preoccupation and helplessness-hopelessness forming a part of the passive (destructive) style of coping with disease, and the other two referring to the active (constructive) way of coping. Each statement of the Mini-MAC is assessed by the respondent on a four-point scale ranging from 1 (definitely not) to 4 (definitely yes). The points in each strategy are calculated separately on the basis of the total scores obtained for particular statements, and the final results may be anything between 7 and 28 points. The higher the score, the more intense the behaviour patterns typical for a given coping strategy \[[@CIT0013]\].

Colorectal cancer patients had the highest scores in the mini-MAC with regard to fighting spirit (23.42) and positive re-evaluation (22.31), and the lowest in the helplessness-hopelessness subscale (12.39) ([Table VI](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Mini-Mac test scores in colorectal cancer patients

  Mini-Mac test subscale         Mean    Standard deviation
  ------------------------------ ------- --------------------
  Anxious preoccupation          15.98   4.671
  Fighting spirit                23.42   3.641
  Helplessness -- hopelessness   12.39   4.255
  Positive re-evaluation         22.31   2.828

Results obtained in the anxious preoccupation and positive re-evaluation subscales are differentiated by the place of residence. The mean score in the field of anxious preoccupation decreases along the size of the place one lives in (the mean score for the countryside is 16.93 and for cities above 500,000 inhabitants -- 14.51, in this subscale) (*p* = 0.010). In the case of positive re-evaluation no statistically significant correlation was recorded (*p* = 0.028). The highest scores in this subclass were attained by respondents living in the countryside (23.04), and the lowest scores -- by those living in towns of up to 100,000 inhabitants.

As far as the positive re-evaluation subscale is concerned, the results of the mini-MAC were differentiated also by respondents' professional status (*p* = 0.008). The top mean scores in the subscale were obtained by students (23.00), and the bottom ones by homemakers (21.00).

The anxious preoccupation and helplessness-hopelessness subscales were varied by net income per family member (*p* = 0.005 and *p* = 0.004, respectively) and the fact of undergoing chemotherapy in the last year (*p* = 0.002 and *p* = 0.004, respectively). The highest values in the above areas are characteristic of patients of highest income. In the case of chemotherapy, treatment in the last 12 months resulted in an increase in mean scores in the above subclasses.

Discussion {#S0010}
==========

Assessment of pain, in particular cancer pain, in a given population is very difficult. The International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) distinguished two components of pain: sensory -- related to a perception of pain, and emotional -- described as an individual patient\'s reaction to a pain stimulus \[[@CIT0014]\]. In view of the fact that the emotional component is subjective, pain frequency and intensity estimation is very demanding, as reflected by a lack of detailed data on the topic in subject literature \[[@CIT0015]\].

The sensation of pain extends over three areas: somatic, mental, and behavioural \[[@CIT0016]\]. When assessing cancer pain, in addition to standard descriptions of pain (such as mild or strong), there is a common use of the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), allowing one to evaluate pain on a numerical scale \[[@CIT0017]\]. Yet another thing doctors advise to draw special attention to, in addition to pain intensification, location source, time, and typical symptoms, are mental aspects of patient pain, such as anxiety, helplessness, fear, or resignation, which may play significant roles in the subjective perception of pain \[[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0020]\].

Our own research over colorectal patients indicates that with regards to pain management patients ascribe most weight to internal factors (mean = 17.36) and least weight to chance events (mean = 15.72). The results of a study conducted with participation of patients with spondylalgia demonstrated corresponding results. The mean score obtained in the belief-in-internal-factors subscale turned out to be even higher than the mean value in our own study \[[@CIT0021]\].

According to other analyses carried out with patients suffering from various conditions, the most crucial role in pain control was ascribed to doctors, and often to internal factors \[[@CIT0022]--[@CIT0024]\]. Many studies indicate that the sensation of pain is strongly correlated with a strategy of coping with pain selected by a patient, and it significantly mediates the health-related quality of life (HRQL) assessed by the patient \[[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0027]\]. The choice of strategy, in turn, is affected by individual convictions of patients regarding, amongst other things, one\'s self-efficiency. The feeling of power and ability causes one to select an active mode of behaviour, which is to fight pain \[[@CIT0028]\].

With regards to the strategy of coping with pain described by CSQ, patients diagnosed with colorectal cancer assessed the coping self statements and increased behavioural activity the highest. The behavioural activity subscale was further differentiated by respondents' sex (women obtained higher results), as evidenced by the studies by Unruh *et al*. \[[@CIT0029]\] and others. Moreover, Rolka demonstrated that in patients suffering from migraine another factor differentiating a selected coping strategy is age; pain is best coped with by women aged 31--40 years and men less than 30 and more than 50 years old \[[@CIT0016]\].

Literature presents diverse results of the CSQ test obtained by various patient groups. For instance, in a study Rosenstiel and Keefe, chronically ill patients applied the praying/hoping and coping self-statement strategies most often \[[@CIT0010]\]. Analogous results were displayed by Andruszkiewicz *et al*., who analysed patients with degenerative join disease \[[@CIT0030]\]. On the other hand, Juczyński indicates that patients selected the ignoring-pain strategy a lot \[[@CIT0031]\].

An important aspect of cancer is the level of its acceptance by affected patients. Higher acceptance decreases intensification of negative emotions in the context of disease and facilitates acceptance of disease-induced limitations \[[@CIT0032], [@CIT0033]\].

The mean level of acceptance of illness measured with AIS in colorectal patients in our research was 27.74, which is relatively high when compared to other groups of patients. Lower results than those attained by patients in our study were obtained by diabetic patients (mean = 24.81), dialysed men (25.32), men post myocardial infarction (22.14), multiple sclerosis women (24.59), men in chronic pain (18.46) \[[@CIT0034]\], and leukaemia patients \[[@CIT0035]\]. Higher scores are typical of breast and uterine cervix cancer females (28.13) and chronically ill patients (28.08) \[[@CIT0036]\]. Specialist literature shows that high level of disease acceptance positively affects control over symptoms and motivation to cope with pain \[[@CIT0037]--[@CIT0039]\].

Our own research findings denote a statistically significant relation between the level of illness acceptance amongst patients and net income per household member and chemotherapy. The other socioeconomic variables did not differentiate the study group. Rolka *et al*. \[[@CIT0016]\], who studied patients with migraine, and Basinska and Andruszkiewicz \[[@CIT0040]\], who analysed AIS in patients with Graves-Basedow disease and Hashimoto, also indicated no dependency of disease acceptance on sex or education.

In the subscales demonstrating mental adjustment to disease, measured with the mini-MAC, colorectal cancer patients had the highest scores in fighting spirit, and the lowest in helplessness-hopelessness. The patients feature an active style of coping with disease (the total of the fighting spirit and positive re-evaluation subscales is 45.73), which is thought to be an element significantly affecting longer survival, better quality of life, or reduction of symptoms \[[@CIT0041], [@CIT0042]\].

Juczyński, analysing the results of the mini-MAC in a similar group of patients, obtained a lower mean for the constructive style (36.56) and a markedly higher mean for the destructive style (39.94 in comparison with 28.37 in our research) \[[@CIT0013]\]. A corresponding correlation was found in colorectal carcinoma patients in a study conducted by Kozak \[[@CIT0043]\]. While in Juczyński\'s study a higher score in the constructive style of coping with disease was attributed to prostate cancer patients (mean = 46.20), in Kozak\'s analysis it was ascribed to female patients with reproductive organ cancer, where the fighting spirit strategy received 23.95 points, which is higher than that seen in the patients in our own study.

Some authors claim that the fighting spirit strategy contributes to patients' ability to see positive changes their disease introduces into their lives \[[@CIT0044], [@CIT0045]\]. What is more, van Laarhoven *et al*. noticed a positive effect of the same strategy on the quality of life of patients \[[@CIT0046]\].

Conclusions {#S0011}
===========

Patients ascribe the key role in pain management to internal factors. The rise in this subscale is noted along with the rise in patient education. The dominant strategies of coping with pain chosen by the study patients are coping self-statements and increased behavioural activity. The level of disease acceptance in colorectal patients depends on the level of net income per household member. The analysed patients predominantly feature a constructive style of coping with disease, although the style selected is differentiated by the place of residence, professional status, and net income per household member.
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